Lampiran 3.3 Lembar Kerja Siswa Siklus I

Name: ___________________ Date: ___________ Grade: _____

Parts of a Flower

I. Read the instruction carefully and answers clearly!

1. Find a flower you like in the school garden. Then stick it in the box below using double tape. Give the name of each part, and explain the function in the box provided. Make it tidy and attractive!

Put your flower here:

Write down your explanations here:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
2. Can you find the female and male parts of your flower? Please draw those parts in the boxes below!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Female parts:</th>
<th>Male parts:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Achieved**: students were able to put the flower, mention all parts, and explain all function of each part.

**Working towards**: students were able to put the flower, mention some parts, and explain some function of each part.

**Need Assistance**: students were able to put the flower, but find difficulties in mention the parts, and also explain the function of each part.

**Note**: 

**Sign**: 

**Score**: 

*************** GOOD LUCK ***************